1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The Multiple Intelligence Theory (MI) is a theory that examines and assesses two types of brain processes, namely, mental capabilities and the processes of learning and knowledge acquisition ([@bib13]). [@bib13] identified several subtypes of intelligence that every normal individual should develop to some extent, although certain individuals will develop some far more than others. These are object-related intelligence, logical-mathematical, spatial, and bodily-kinesthetic intelligence. The object-free forms of intelligence are linguistic and musical. Finally, the two types of personal intelligence are interpersonal and intrapersonal. Later, [@bib14], [@bib15]) added additional types of possible intelligence, for example, naturalistic intelligence. [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15] defines the eight classifications of intelligence as follows:•Logical-Mathematical Intelligence: Consists of the capacity to analyze problems logically, perform mathematical operations, and investigate issues scientifically. This intelligence is the most often associated with scientific and mathematical thinking.•Linguistic Intelligence: This intelligence includes the ability to effectively use language to express oneself rhetorically or poetically and language as a means to remember information.•Spatial Intelligence: It gives one the ability to manipulate and create mental images in order to solve problems. This intelligence is not limited to visual domains.•Musical Intelligence: Involves skill in the performance, composition, and appreciation of musical patterns. It encompasses the capacity to recognize and compose musical pitches, tones, and rhythms.•Bodily-Kinesthetic Intelligence: Entails the potential of using one\'s whole body or parts of the body to solve problems. It is the ability to use mental abilities to coordinate bodily movements.•Interpersonal Intelligence: Is the ability to notice and make distinctions among other individuals and, in particular, their moods, temperaments, motivations, and intentions. It is also the ability to understand the intentions, motivations, and desires of other people. It allows people to work effectively with others.•Intrapersonal Intelligence: Is the ability to distinguish and identify various personal thoughts and feelings and to use them to understand one\'s own behavior.•Naturalist Intelligence: Is the ability to identify similarities, discern differences, and make classifications of the living organisms in one\'s environment.

MI-based teaching recognizes that each student has all these types of intelligence but that they are not always developed well or effectively, and individuals differ in the strengths of these. Therefore, the purpose of the assessment of MI is to know the intellectual capabilities of the students in the context of practice activities in the classroom, with appealing material, without time constraints, and giving children the freedom to manipulate this material ([@bib1]). The emphasis is on learning rather than on outcomes, as the evaluation process gathers information about the individuals\' capabilities to provide useful and relevant information for learning ([@bib15]). Thus, Gardner considers the assessment of intelligence as a procedure which should be understood as a part of the teaching and learning process ([@bib1]). Each of the MI types can serve as gateways to personalize important cognitive and emotional processes that underlie learning such as attention, memory, motivation, creative cognition, problem-solving, and understanding ([@bib2]). The benefit of embedding MI in learning is that it can easily span diverse cultures because each school represents a cultural system of educational beliefs, social ideas, and practices ([@bib31]).

Current theories of MI suggest that the intelligence types, to one degree or another, have to interact with one another ([@bib26]) and cooperate ([@bib36]). In one study, [@bib30] analyzed the relationship between intelligence, language, and learning. The results showed that each intelligence type has a role in learning a foreign language, and the extent that the role each intelligence plays varies. Some play large roles, whereas others play small ones. Another study examined whether personality correlates with incremental attitudes towards the growth of MI ([@bib40]). The results showed that people distinguish between the changeability of different types of intelligence. They believed that it is relatively difficult to increase musical intelligence; however, they did think that verbal, naturalistic, and intrapersonal intelligence was relatively easy to acquire. In a study by [@bib27] of Turkish elementary school children, it was reported that mathematical-logical, visual-spatial, and interpersonal intelligence have a positive correlation with academic achievement. More recently, the work of [@bib18] found that using MI in the activities of preschool children from Tukey had a positive effect on children\'s interest and active participation in the daily activities because the activities used all eight intelligence types and addressed the various learning styles of the children. Also, the work of [@bib19] reported that using MI theory in the teaching of geometry encouraged elementary students in Egypt to practice many mental habits; they thought mutually, applied previous knowledge to current situations, and actively participated.

Generally, MI theory has been used as a way to explore and compare the different types of intelligence among students as a tool to help students with deficient school achievement and to contrast the benefits of MI theory and general intelligence (g) theory ([@bib1]; [@bib5]). Nevertheless, there is robust evidence that each MI possesses neural architectural coherence that is clear, distinct, and aligned with accepted cognitive-neural correlates ([@bib32]). These neural patterns are consistent with Gardner\'s hypothesis that general intelligence is most closely associated with linguistic and logical-mathematical intelligence ([@bib33]).

Few studies have studied and discussed the benefits of knowing and identifying the different types of MI in Mexico. [@bib23] reported that when applying soft music in the classroom in the background, students who had more points in their musical intelligence saw a strong and positive impact on academic achievement. In another study, results reported that apart from motivation or attitude, the different types of intelligence may determine the students' chances for successful academic achievement ([@bib11]). Lastly, a study reported that students\' highest intelligence was bodily-kinesthetic, interpersonal, intrapersonal, and musical ([@bib34]).

However, the samples in the aforementioned studies were comprised of adolescents. To our knowledge, there are no works assessing MI in elementary school children in Mexico. According to [@bib34], it is important to assess the students first in order to provide useful information for the professor and then generate teaching strategies to address the needs of the students by applying specified treatment and then evaluating the progress of the students. Moreover, identifying the students\' individual differences can help teachers to guide students and suggest strategies to succeed ([@bib28]). Therefore, our main objective was to analyze the differences of MI between gender and school grades of elementary Mexican school children. It was expected to find gender and school grade differences in students with MI.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Sample {#sec2.1}
-----------

The sample contained a total of 161 elementary school children (grades 3, 4, 5, and 6) from 5 public schools located in Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, of whom 71 were girls and 90 were boys. The mean age of the overall sample was 9.87 ± 1.37 years (mean ± SD),and the age range was 8--13 years old.

2.2. Measures {#sec2.2}
-------------

### 2.2.1. Minds scale of multiple intelligences {#sec2.2.1}

The scale was elaborated by [@bib41] and consisted of 72 questions looking for responses on a seven-point Likert scale that ranges from totally disagree (1) to totally agree (7). It evaluated the eight multiple intelligences classified by Gardner: Logical-Mathematical Intelligence, Linguistic Intelligence, Bodily-Kinesthetic Intelligence, Musical Intelligence, Spatial Intelligence, Interpersonal Intelligence, Intrapersonal Intelligence, and Naturalistic Intelligence. The score is achieved with the sum of the items that correspond to each of the types of intelligence; higher scores mean there is a higher presence of the various types of intelligence. The scale has obtained good internal consistency with a Cronbach alpha of 0.88 compared to 0.94 in previous studies ([@bib41]; [@bib42]; [@bib43]). In this study, Cronbach\'s alpha was 0.92.

### 2.2.2. Academic achievement {#sec2.2.2}

For this measure, the schools provided the students' grade point average (GPA) for the overall school year. The GPA of the schools ranges on a scale from 0 to 10. When the score is ≤6, it means fail, and when it is ≥7, it means a satisfactory score.

2.3. Procedure {#sec2.3}
--------------

This descriptive cross-sectional study was applied to 5 main elementary schools in Monterrey, Mexico. They were selected from those who best follow the standards promulgated by the Secretary of Public Education (SEP) in the state of Nuevo Leon. For this study, the total sample size of 250 students was selected. A total of 89 participants were excluded due to nonresponse or refusal to participate. The application had an estimated response time of 25 min; the questionnaires were applied during school classes. Data collection was voluntary, and students received no payment of any kind. Parents of each of the participants signed a letter of informed consent, and so did the school administrators. The research project was approved by the Research Ethics Committee of the School of Medicine and Health Sciences from Tecnologico de Monterrey, and it complied with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki regarding research on human participants.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------------------

To evaluate the differences for each dependent variable, we conducted a multiple-analysis-of-variance (MANOVA), considering gender and school grade as independent variables and the 8 types of intelligence as dependent variables. The indicators that showed significant differences in the MANOVA were subjected to a post hoc analysis using the Tukey honestly significant difference test. The partial eta-squared (η~p~^2^) was used as a measure of the effect size as follows: effect sizes between 0.01 and 0.05 were considered low, between 0.06 and 0.13 moderate, and above .014 high ([@bib44]). The Statistical Program for the Social Sciences (version 25) was used for all analyses.

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

The mean average and the standard deviation of the students\' MI scores and academic achievement are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}, which reports the students' average levels of MI. Significant differences were found in gender in intrapersonal intelligence, meaning that boys reported a higher intrapersonal intelligence than girls (Males: 37.91 ± 6.42; Girls: 35.76 ± 6.16, F (1, 157) = 4.41, p = 0.03; η~p~^2^ = 0.027). No further significant differences were found. When considering school grades, a significant difference was found with respect to academic performance. Students in the 3th and 4th grades obtained a lower GPA than students in 5th and 6th grades (Grades 3 and 4: 8.40 ± 0.89; Grades 5 and 6: 8.81. ± 0.61, F (1, 157) = 12.05, p = 0.001; η~p~^2^ = 0.71). No additional significant differences were found; also, there was no interaction effect between gender and school grade with MI. (See Tables [2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Means and standard deviations (SD) of each variable from the study.Table 1MeanSDLogical-Mathematical intelligence25.454.61Linguistic intelligence37.995.88Bodily-Kinesthetic intelligence37.995.88Musical intelligence27.306.38Spatial intelligence32.945.66Interpersonal Intelligence39.686.41Intrapersonal intelligence36.966.37Naturalistic intelligence34.426.63Academic performance8.61.72Table 2Means, standard deviations (SD), and numbers of participants according to gender and school grades by Multiple Intelligence and academic performance.Table 2GenderTotalBoysGirlsMeanSDNMeanSDNMeanSDNLogical-Mathematical intelligence3th and 4th grade25.514.404525.364.993325.454.63785th and 6th grade25.734.474525.164.843825.474.6283Total25.624.419025.254.877125.464.61161Linguistic intelligence3th and 4th grade37.985.814538.245.473338.095.63785th and 6th grade38.385.364537.346.983837.906.1483Total38.185.569037.766.307137.995.88161Bodily-Kinesthetic intelligence3th and 4th grade37.985.814538.245.473338.095.63785th and 6th grade38.385.364537.346.983837.906.1483Total38.185.569037.766.307137.995.88161Musical intelligence3th and 4th grade28.246.344527.946.203328.126.24785th and 6th grade27.476.744525.456.013826.546.4683Total27.866.529026.616.187127.306.38161Spatial intelligence3th and 4th grade32.165.584532.765.203332.415.40785th and 6th grade34.046.104532.745.643833.455.8983Total33.105.899032.755.407132.945.66161Interpersonal Intelligence3th and 4th grade40.334.894540.365.463340.355.11785th and 6th grade40.316.514537.618.213839.077.4183Total40.325.739038.897.157139.696.41161Intrapersonal intelligence3th and 4th grade36.806.584536.645.363336.736.06785th and 6th grade39.026.124535.006.763837.186.6983Total37.916.429035.766.167136.966.38161Naturalistic intelligence3th and 4th grade35.736.274534.945.103335.405.78785th and 6th grade33.717.094533.267.553833.517.2683Total34.726.739034.046.547134.426.64161Academic performance3th and 4th grade8.430.89458.360.91338.400.89785th and 6th grade8.740.58458.880.65388.810.6183Total8.590.76908.640.82718.610.79161Table 3Statistical data (*F*~*s*~, signification level, and partial eta-square) on each variable according to gender and school grade.Table 3Gender (1, 157)School grade (1, 157)Gender and School grade (1, 157)*FP*η~p~^2^*Fp*η~p~^2^*Fp*η~p~^2^Logical-Mathematical intelligence.2390.62.002.0000.99.000.0840.77.001Linguistic intelligence.1680.68.001.0710.79.000.4470.49.003Bodily-Kinesthetic intelligence.1680.68.001.0710.79.000.4770.49.003Musical intelligence1.3250.25.0082.6220.10.016.7210.39.005Spatial intelligence.1530.69.0011.0740.30.0161.1220.29.007Interpersonal Intelligence1.7470.18.0111.8870.17.0121.8270.170.12Intrapersonal intelligence4.4170.03.027.0870.76.0013.7540.05.023Naturalistic intelligence.3480.56.0023.0860.08.019.0270.87.000Academic performance.0800.77.00112.0530.0010.71.7570.38.005

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

The purpose of this study was to determine the differences in MI between gender and school year of elementary Mexican school children. Our results reported that boys presented higher levels of intrapersonal intelligence than girls, which is similar to a study by Beceren with Turkish children [@bib3], but contrary to what [@bib21] found, which was that Spanish boys distinguished themselves with a more logical-mathematical and interpersonal intelligence, and girls stood out in the interpersonal and intrapersonal intelligence. Moreover, [@bib4] found that Chinesse school children reported less intrapersonal intelligence than girls. Generally, intrapersonal intelligence is referred to as the capacity to understand oneself ([@bib45]). This result agrees with the idea that children from an early age start developing their sense of self-understanding, self-regulation, and self-image ([@bib22]; [@bib24]). Contrary to past studies, gender differences were found in school children where they apply different instruments for assessing MI ([@bib1]; [@bib3]; [@bib25]; [@bib27]), in our results, we could not find any gender differences with the rest of the intelligence types. This may be due to the lack of implementations of socio-emotional learning in the curricula of the students in order to promote their MI. Furthermore, when considering school grades, our results did not report any differences with MI. Currently, schools are implementing socio-emotional competencies in their curricula; by implementing these competencies, students have a better psychosocial adjustment and have improved attitudes and academic and behavioral results ([@bib37]). Socio-emotional learning (SEL) has produced significant positive effects in different aspects of adjustment and improvements in the academic performance of students ([@bib10]). However, SEL is not implemented in all the schools. In the case of Mexico, there are some mentions about the importance of socio-emotional competencies; nevertheless, real implementation of these competencies is scarce in the school system. This may explain why students in this sample reported proper differences with their MI. On the other hand, we must consider that possibly the reason why students have little difference in the classifications of MI is that the teachers do not motivate their students to exercise it. There are certain studies where it has been found that the application of MI during class by teachers helps to improve the academic development of students ([@bib8]; [@bib16]; [@bib38]). In further research, this could be a better way to analyze MI by considering to study both the teacher and the students, not just one or the other. Moreover, educators in Mexico can benefit from applying MI in their curricula because it can help to detect specific pedagogical, didactic, and instrumental experiences. Furthermore, the curriculum may be organized conceptually to provide an integrated education from prior knowledge of the needs and interests of the students and their strengths in MI; this could help the students develop critical thinking while stimulating discovery and creativity ([@bib7]). It is also worth mentioning that assessing MI in students may help to identify and prevent certain risk factors in schools, such as symptoms of depression ([@bib17]), body dissatisfaction and eating disorders ([@bib6]), and anxiety ([@bib39]). In the other direction, it may help students to identify and take advantage of their aptitudes, such as resilience ([@bib9]), high self-esteem ([@bib12]), optimism ([@bib35]), and creativity ([@bib29]).

It should be noted that there are some limitations to this study. First, this study took place in only one city in the state of Nuevo Leon, Mexico. In the future, it would be desirable to expand the study to several cities to have more precise and probabilistic ideas of the individual differences of students. Also, the sample was obtained only from several public schools and did not include students from private schools. Future work can be oriented toward assessing the differences between private and public schools. Second, only one assessment tool, the questionnaire, was used to evaluate the MI of the participants, and there was a lack of positive results. For future studies, the use of several instruments to measure MI should be considered, such as in the work of [@bib20].

5. Conclusion {#sec5}
=============

The results of the current study were that male school children reported higher scores in intrapersonal intelligence, which means that they are aware of their own behavior and the consequences of their actions. Nevertheless, educators in Mexico should consider integrating the assessment of the eight types of intelligence in their curricula, especially beginning in the early education years, because the curriculum content should be selected considering the children\'s backgrounds and previous experiences. The absence of socio-emotional learning in schools may delay the comprehensive educational development of students. Consequently, the implementation of MI theory in Mexican schools should be adopted.
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